TEXTS REFLECTING Philippines
These texts can be found at two of our TCDSB approved book stores. Please see websites for
more details.

A Different Booklist; Another Story
Hand Over
Hand
By Alma
Fullerton
Primary
Fiction

Nina can't convince her lolo to take
her fishing on the old banca boat
with him. Lolo's reply is the same
as always: "A boat is no place for
a girl." When Nina promises to bait
her own hook and remove her own
catch, her grandfather finally
relents, "just for today." This story
addresses persistence, mindset
and breaking roles.

Filipino Friends Through the eyes of Sam, a
By Liana
Romulo
Primary
Fiction
My First Book
of Tagalog
Words
By Liana
Romulo
Primary
Informational in
Poetic Form

Filipino-American boy visiting the
Philippines for the very first time,
children will learn about Philippine
customs and language. Soft,
whimsical watercolors labeled with
English words and Filipino
translations bring to light the
differences and bridges the gap
between Western and Philippine
lifestyles and culture.
In the age-old tradition of teaching
language through rhyme and
verse, My First Book of Tagalog
Words introduces Philippine
language and culture to preschool
children in a playful and nonintimidating way. The ABC
structure provides a familiar
framework that encourages fun
and easy learning. Its bold and
bright illustrations aim to make
children laugh and enjoy the
learning process.

Where is
Winnipeg?
By Darlyne
Bautista
Primary
Fiction
Immigration

Follow this little Filipina girl as she
investigates around town where
her family is immigrating to. The
answers she finds will surprise
you! 'Where is Winnipeg?' is a
heart-warming tale that will give
kids a sense of what it may mean
to move from the Philippines to
Canada. Includes some Filipino
language.

A heart-warming story of a young
Filipino girl who builds selfconfidence after spending a day
with her classmates, This is an
award-winning inspiring tale of a
young girl named Pan de Sal who
Primary/Junior lives in the Philippines. For
anyone who has ever felt like an
outsider or experienced
Fiction
(Image/Identity) adversity, Pan de Sal Saves the
Day teaches children to see the
unique qualities in everything and
everyone, even themselves.

Pan de Sal
Saves the Day
by Norma
Chikiamco

Filipino
Children’s
Favourite
Stories
By Liana elena
Fomulo
Primary/Junior
Myths/Legends

Filipino Children's Favourite
Stories presents well-loved myths
and tales from the Philippines. It
introduces Maga the giant crab,
and a host of other intriguing
characters. Many of the tales have
been transmitted from mother to
child over many centuries themes-such as the forces of good
triumphing over evil, children
rebelling against adults and the
weak prevailing over the strong.

Filipino
Celebrations
By Liana
Romulo
Primary/Junior
Informational
Text

Our Rights:
How Kids are
Changing the
World
By Janet
Wilson
Junior/
Intermediate
Informational
Text
The Imam of
Tawi-Tawi
By Ian
Hamilton
Intermediate
High School
Crime Thriller

Filipino Celebrations brings to life
the festivals and celebrations of
this diverse island nation. Filipino
Celebrations includes activities
such as games, songs, crafts and
recipes which encourage children
to participate and learn while
having fun. Children will learn the
history of each holiday, its cultural
influences, the varied ways in
which people celebrate in different
regions of the Philippines, special
customs and foods, key words and
phrases, and more.
This around-the-world tour
introduces readers to children
fighting for human rights and
social justice. One of them is
Emman Bagual who founded
Mind Your Rights to fight child
labor in the Philippines. A diverse
range of other issues is covered,
including aboriginal rights, human
trafficking and child soldiers, and
the full United Nations Convention
on the Rights of the Child can be
found alongside tips for how kids
everywhere can make a
difference.
A compulsive suspense thriller.
Ava must fly to Manila to meet with
Senator Miguel Ramirez. Ramirez
asks Ava to investigate a college
in Tawi-Tawi, an island province in
the Philippines, which he suspects
is training terrorists. The art is built
around the relatively short
chapters that end with questions
which compel you to read 'just one
more chapter'.

Akdaan 2
By Akdang
Dayo
Intermediate/
Senior
Anthology of
short story,
poetry and
essays.

Something In
Between
By Melissa de
la Cruz
Intermediate/
Senior
Fiction
From Manila to
Manitobe
By Darlyne
Bautista
Intermediate/
Senior
Informational
Text
FilipinoCanadian
History

This anthology has a collection of
artistic pieces of story, poetry,
drama, and essays– which are
varied, in kind and intensity. The
wide range of conditions that our
authors and their works represent
in this book gives us a rich display
of characters in the process of
change as they - Filipino migrants,
immigrants and their descendants
- struggle or settle in a foreign
land.

A story about teen romance and
immigrant struggles. There are a
lot of positive role models for
academic and athletic
achievement, pushing yourself,
and working hard. The story
encourages empathy
for undocumented immigrants, and
teens will learn a lot about what
people go through in pursuit of the
American dream. They'll also gain
a lot of insight into Filipino culture.
This volume features Dr. Jose
Belmonte, the presentation of his
oral history, and the exploration of
his Filipino and Canadian
experiences including: his
experience as a boy in Japanese
occupied Philippines during the
Second World War; his experience
as a medical graduate in the
Philippines and later as a medical
intern in Canada.

